
PEST ANALYSIS FOR THE CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY

Political The public spending on infrastructure is expected to decrease in many developed countries. Major part of this
spending will be directed to.

Since governments in the emerging countries, especially in India, China and Brazil implement market reforms,
invest in infrastructure and build competitive environment Balfour Beatty actively invests in these regions
Bricdata ; Balfour Beatty,  Political factors take into account the degree to which the government most
probably may change or influence a certain industry or the economy. Environmental Factor The environmental
factor most commonly includes all that influences or is determined by the surrounding environment. It has
operations all around the UK. A good research of the external environment or a good pestle analysis will
eventually lead the construction industry to profits. Strategic position of Amazon 3 2. This trend will create a
demand for new infrastructure, especially in the urban environments. Each factors helps us to identify the
current strength challenges and future benefits. This will enhance consumer investments in infrastructure since
the banks do not offer attractive rates. A growth in the commodity prices enhanced global mining activity
which increased the investments in rail for commodities transportation, making both sectors attractive for
investments Balfour Beatty,  Economic Factor Economic factor basically includes the way the economy
functions and the impact it has on the working of the company. Education level in the economy Labor costs
and productivity in the economy Business cycle stage e. Political factors play a significant role in determining
the factors that can impact Sterling Construction Company, Inc. It started an above average profitability
operations in Argentina and made strong returns in years. Numerous regulations require companies to meet
safety standards and implement programmes for the improvement of the operations HSE,  Increasing
regulations force companies reduce their environmental impact. However, the report has covered the strategic
analysis on ASDA food; based on their current market situation. It is the external factors which are beyond the
control of the company as less information is available and this is the reason construction projects are quite
vulnerable and incur losses. Social Factor Social factors scrutinize all the events that may affect the market
and the community socially. It includes, but is not restricted to the weather, the climate, the global changes in
climate, the ground conditions, environmental offsets, etc. The achieve success in such a dynamic Heavy
Construction industry across various countries is to diversify the systematic risks of political environment. For
example, A new tax or duty which may result in a change of the revenue generating structure of the
organisation. There are certain laws which may possibly change the external environment of the company and
also there are a number of policies which the company keeps for itself.


